5th January 2017

Chairman:
Vice-Chairman:
Aldermen:
Councillors:

Councillor O Gawith
Councillor B Mallon
J Dillon MBE, D Drysdale, A Ewart, T Jeffers, W Leathem,
T Beckett, S Carson, J Craig, A Ewing, A Grehan, B Hanvey,
V Kamble and A McIntyre

Ex Officio

The Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield MBE
Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin

The Monthly Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee will be held in the Cherry
Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn on Tuesday 10th January 2017 at
7.00 pm for the transaction of business on the undernoted Agenda.
Tea/coffee shall be available in the Members’ Suite after the meeting.
You are requested to attend.

DR THERESA DONALDSON
Chief Executive
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council

Agenda
1 Apologies
2 Declarations of Interest

3 Minutes – Special Meeting of Corporate Services Committee held on the 12th
December 2016 (Copy Attached)
Meeting of Corporate Services Committee held on the 13th December
2016 (Copy attached)
4

To receive representatives of W D & R T Taggart to make a presentation on Space
Utilization at Lagan Valley Island. (Item 1 of the report of the Director of Corporate
Services refers.) (7.30 pm)

5

Report from Director of Corporate Services
1

Space Utilization at Lagan Valley Island

2

Report of Head of Central Support Services
• Department of Health consultation - “Health & Social Care
Transformation – Criteria for reconfiguring Health & Social Care
Services”
(Closing Date: 20th January 2017)
• Health & Social Care in Northern Ireland
“NI Health & Social Care Sector Planning Workshop”
Knockbracken Hall, Knockbracken Healthcare Park, Saintfield
Road, Belfast - Thursday 19th January 2017 – 10.30 am
• Review of Charges
Central Administration Unit - Garden Allotments
• Review of Charges - Registration Unit
• Health Working Group
Minutes of Meeting – 9th September 2016
• Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing & Community Safety Partnership
Schedule of Meetings

3

Report of Head of Finance & IT
• Financial Statement

4

Consolidated Councillor Allowances Guidance

6.

Confidential Report from Director of Corporate Services
Confidential Business Report – Members are requested to go to the
Confidential Section of the Corporate Services Committee folder on
SharePoint to access information

7

1

Report of Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development
(Confidential for reason of information (i) which is likely to reveal the
identity of individuals and (ii) relating to any consultations or
negotiations, or contemplated consultations or negotiations, in
connection with any labour relations matters arising between the
Council or a Government Department and employees of, or office
holders under, the Council)
• Efficiency Review
• HR & OD Workforce Data
• Single Status Update: Appeals
• Review of NJC “Green Book” Pay Spine

2

Draft Estimates of Income and Expenditure for 2017/2018 for the
Corporate Services Department
(Confidential due to information relating to the financial or business
affairs of the organisation concerned)

Any other Business

--OoOOoo--

To:

Members of Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council

(S) CSC 12.12.2016
LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL

Minutes of Special Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee with the
Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the other Standing Committees held in the
Council Chamber, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn on Monday 12th
December 2016 at 4.00 pm

PRESENT:

Councillor O Gawith (Chairman)
The Right Worshipful The Mayor
Councillor B Bloomfield MBE
Aldermen A G Ewart, T Jeffers and W A Leathem
Councillors S Carson, J Craig and B Mallon
Leisure & Community Development Committee
Chairman - Councillor T Morrow
Environmental Services Committee
Chairman - Councillor J Baird
Vice-Chairman - Alderman J Tinsley
Development Committee
Chairman - Councillor U Mackin
Vice-Chairman – Councillor J Gallen
Governance and Audit Committee
Chairman - Councillor T Mitchell
Vice-Chairman - Alderman M Henderson MBE
Planning Committee
Chairman - Councillor A Redpath

OTHER MEMBERS:

Councillor P Catney

IN ATTENDANCE:

Chief Executive
Director of Corporate Services
Director of Leisure & Community Services
Director of Environmental Services
Lead Head of Economic Development
Lead Head of Planning and Building Control
Head of Finance and IT
Management Accountants (D Craig/J Hewitt)
Committee Secretary
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The Chairman asked that any Member entering or leaving the meeting alert him
accordingly so that the Committee Secretary might accurately reflect arrival and
departure times in the minutes.
1.

Apologies
Apologies for non-attendance at the meeting were accepted and recorded on
behalf of Alderman S Martin, Deputy Mayor, Councillor N Anderson,
Councillor R T Beckett, Councillor B Hanvey and Councillor A Grehan.

2.

Declarations of Interest
The Chairman invited Members to declare any Interests they might have in
relation to the business of the meeting and reminded them of the requirement
that they complete Declaration of Interest forms in this regard which had
been provided at the meeting. No declarations were made.

3.

Purpose of Meeting
The Special Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee, along with the
Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the Standing Committees, had been
summoned to consider the Council’s draft Estimates of Income &
Expenditure for the financial year 2017/2018.

4.

Confidential Report of Director of Corporate Services
It was proposed by Alderman A G Ewart, seconded by Alderman J Tinsley
and agreed that the confidential report of the Director of Corporate Services
be discussed “in Committee”.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the
Director of Corporate Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded
below and other items noted:4.1

Draft Estimates of Income & Expenditure for 2017/2018

The report of the Director was confidential due to information which revealed
that the Council proposed to make an order or direction under any statutory
provision.
4.1.1 Discussion & Presentation
During the Director’s PowerPoint presentation, Councillors P Catney (4.20
pm) and J Gallen (4.25 pm) entered the meeting.
The Director of Corporate Services advised Members that the Special
Meeting had been convened to give consideration to the third draft of the
Council’s Estimates of Income & Expenditure for 2017/2018.
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4.1

Draft Estimates of Income & Expenditure for 2017/2018 (Continued)
4.1.1 Discussion & Presentation (Continued)

The Director stressed that the work on the Estimates was very much work in
progress and that Officers were working hard to identify further savings.
The Director emphasised that the various Standing Committees of the
Council had not yet had an opportunity to consider any documentation in
relation to the draft Estimates. The Director advised that complete detailed
budget print-outs of the draft Estimates, in respect of each Department,
would be reported to the meetings of the relevant Standing Committees in
January 2017.
Copy of an explanatory report and the summary draft Estimates of Income &
Expenditure for the financial year 2017/2018 had been made available prior
to the Meeting. In addition to his written report on the Draft Estimates, the
Director made a PowerPoint presentation.
During discussion, the Director and other Officers clarified questions raised
and took note of comments made by Members.
Aldermen J Tinsley, M Henderson, W A Leathem and Councillor U Mackin
wished to convey their thanks to all Officers, particularly the Director of
Corporate Services, the Head of Finance & I.T., the Accountants and the
entire Finance team, for their work on the Draft Estimates.
The Director, on completion of answering Members’ questions, expressed his
thanks to the Chief Executive, Directors and Heads of Service for the
considerable amount of detailed work involved, over the past four months, in
preparing the Estimates, and also his thanks to Mrs Leah Scott, Head of
Finance and IT, and her staff, particularly the two Accountants, Mr David
Craig and Mrs Joanne Hewitt, who were present at the meeting, for their
professional input in overseeing and administering the process.
The Chairman concluded that Members should bear in mind that, although
the Council has a duty to constituents to set the lowest rate, this should be
commensurate with the delivery of the best services possible.
4.1.2

Decision

It was agreed to recommend that:•

the report of the Director of Corporate Services be noted and that
Officers make every effort to achieve a further reduction in respect of
the proposed Rates;

•

the proposal to transfer from Reserves the sum of £600,000 be noted;
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4.1

Draft Estimates of Income & Expenditure for 2017/2018 (Continued)
4.1.1 Discussion & Presentation (Continued)

•

a complete detailed budget print-out of the draft Estimates, in respect of
each Department, would be reported to the meetings of the relevant
Standing Committees in January 2017 for consideration;

•

the Director’s PowerPoint presentation be placed on the SharePoint
document-sharing system.

It was agreed to come “out of Committee” and normal business was
resumed.

5.

Any Other Business
There was no other Business.

There being no further business, the meeting terminated at 4.40 pm.

_____________________________________
MAYOR/CHAIRMAN
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LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
Minutes of Meeting of the Corporate Services Committee held in the Cherry
Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn on Tuesday 13TH December
2016 at 7.00 pm.
PRESENT:

Councillor O Gawith (Chairman)
Aldermen W J Dillon MBE, A G Ewart and W A Leathem
Councillors R T Beckett, S Carson, J Craig, A P Ewing,
B Hanvey, V Kamble, A McIntyre and B Mallon

OTHER MEMBERS:

Councillors A Girvin, U Mackin and J Palmer

IN ATTENDANCE:

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
Chief Executive
Director of Corporate Services
Head of Central Support Services
Head of Finance & IT
Head of Marketing & Communications – Miss A Goddard
Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development
Lead Head of Planning & Building Control
IT Manager
Member Services Officer
Department for Communities
(Communications & Engagement Unit)
Mr John McKervill, Director of Pensions, Disability & Corporate
Services
Ms Geraldine Brereton, Assistant Director of Age Services

Commencement of Meeting
The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, welcomed Members to the meeting, in
particular those Members who were not members of the Corporate Services
Committee but who were in attendance for the presentation on Welfare Reform.
The Chairman asked that any Member entering or leaving the meeting to alert him
accordingly so that the Committee Secretary might accurately reflect arrival and
departure times in the minutes.
1.

Apologies
Apologies for non-attendance at the meeting were accepted and recorded on
behalf of The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor B Bloomfield,
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1.

Apologies (Cont’d)
Deputy Mayor, Alderman S Martin, Aldermen D Drysdale and T Jeffers, and
Councillor A Grehan.
Councillor J Gray, whilst not a member of the Corporate Services Committee,
had submitted an apology for the meeting.

2.

Declarations of Interest
The Chairman invited Members to declare any Interests they might have in
relation to the business of the meeting and reminded them of the requirement
that they complete Declaration of Interest forms in this regard which had been
provided at the meeting.
During the course of the Meeting Councillor J Craig declared an interest in item
8.1.4 Education Authority - Consultation Document – “Providing
Pathways – Draft Strategic Plan for School Provision 2017-2020”
Information Sessions in view of his membership of the Education Authority
Board. A Declaration of Interest form was duly completed by Councillor
J Craig.

3.

Minutes of Meeting
It was proposed by Councillor S Carson, seconded by Councillor B Mallon, and
agreed that the minutes of the meeting of Committee held on the 8th November
2016 as adopted by the Council at its meeting held on the 22nd November 2016
be confirmed and signed.

4.

Department for Communities (Communications & Engagement Unit)
Presentation on Welfare Reform
To be dealt with later in the meeting.

5.

Report of Director of Corporate Services
To be dealt with later in the meeting.
Councillors U Mackin and J Palmer entered the meeting at 7.02 pm.

6.

Confidential Reports of Director of Corporate Services
It was agreed to bring forward the confidential reports of the Director of
Corporate Services as the Chief Executive was in attendance for items of
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6.

Confidential Reports of Director of Corporate Services (Cont’d)
business in the report of the Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development.
The Chairman advised that:•
•

•
•

The report of the Head of Central Support Services was confidential for
reason of information in relation to which a claim to legal professional
privilege could be maintained in legal proceedings.
The report of the Head of Finance & IT was confidential for reason of (i)
information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular
person (including the Council holding that information) and (ii)
information which was likely to reveal the identity of individuals.
The report of the Head of MCU was confidential for reason of information
relating to individuals.
The HR reports were confidential for reason of information that (i) related
to individuals, (ii) was likely to reveal the identity of individuals and (iii)
relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular person
(including the Council holding that information).

“In Committee”
It was proposed by Councillor R T Beckett, seconded by Councillor A P Ewing,
and agreed that the items in the confidential reports of the Director of Corporate
Services be considered “in Committee”, in the absence of members of the
press and public being present.
It was agreed that the confidential reports and recommendations of the Director
of Corporate Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and
other items noted:6.1

Reports of Acting Head of Human Resources &
Organisation Development

Presented by Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development.
It was agreed that the confidential reports and recommendations of the Acting
Head of Human Resources & Organisation Development be adopted, subject to
any decisions recorded below and other items noted:6.1.1

Efficiency Review 2017 – Report

The Director of Corporate Services and the Member Services Officer left the
meeting for the duration of consideration of the above item of business. (7.03
pm).
Members had been furnished with two additional confidential reports on the
subject of the Efficiency Review 2017 which outlined the proposals in relation to
the scope, governance arrangements and facilitation of the Efficiency Review.
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6.1.1 Efficiency Review 2017 – Report (Cont’d)
It was noted that this paper had been presented to the Governance & Audit
Committee in March 2016.
It was proposed by Councillor S Carson, seconded by Councillor A McIntyre,
and agreed to recommend that:
- the recommendations outlined in the report by the Acting Head of Human
Resources and Organisation Development be approved and that the
recommendations be progressed through the Elected Member Steering
Group
- Consultations commence with the current Directors in relation to the proposed
new structure
- any additional queries in respect of the report be raised with a Member of the
Efficiency Review Steering Group or the Chief Executive prior to the Council
Meeting on 20 December 2016.
It was proposed by Councillor A P Ewing, seconded by Councillor J Craig,
and agreed to recommend that the Corporate Services Committee be granted
delegated authority to approve and implement the recommendations of the
Steering Group in respect of the delivery of Phase 1 of the Efficiency Review.
The Director of Corporate Services and the Member Services Officer returned
to the meeting (7.35 pm).
The following Officers, who had not been in attendance at the commencement
of the meeting, entered the meeting at 7.35 pm: Head of Central Support
Services, Head of Finance & IT, Head of Marketing & Communications Unit,
Lead Head of Planning & Building Control and IT Manager.
6.1.2 Dissolution of the Local Government Staff Commission
and Hosting of the Local Government Training Group
The Acting Head of Service referred to the meeting of Committee held in April
2016 at which the dissolution of the Local Government Staff Commission
(LGSC) and the potential costs associated with this had been notified. The
Committee had noted the indication from the LGSC whereby a request for
funding might be issued during 2016/2017 to meet costs associated with the
dissolution of the Staff Commission, but that dissolution costs might not arise if
ongoing discussions regarding HR and Training Streams of Work could be
carried on within another organisation.
It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Councillor S Carson, and
agreed to recommend that:-
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6.1.2 Dissolution of the Local Government Staff Commission
and Hosting of the Local Government Training Group (Cont’d)
•

the recommended responses to the recommendations as set out in
Table 1 of the report arising from the Collaborative HR Review about the
dissolution of the Local Government Staff Commission be agreed;

•

the Committee agree in principle to Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
becoming the new host for the Local Government Training Group
(LGTG) with further reports being presented as the matter progressed.
6.1.3 Payment of Overtime in Holiday Pay

Further to the meeting of Committee held on the 13th September 2016, it was
recommended that the proposal in relation to the payment of overtime in
holiday pay be approved and that the proposal be raised with the Trade Unions
for agreement prior to implementation.
Alderman W A Leathem indicated that he did not support the proposal in
relation to the payment of overtime in holiday pay.
The Chief Executive and the Acting Head of Human Resources and
Organisation Development responded to concerns on this matter raised by
Alderman W A Leathem, Alderman A G Ewart and Councillor J Palmer.
Councillor B Hanvey indicated that whilst he had reservations with the Officer’s
proposal he would support the recommendation that, based on case law,
overtime be included in holiday pay. Councillor A McIntrye indicated that he
would second Councillor Hanvey’s proposal to support, with reservations, the
Officer’s recommendation.
A counter proposal was made by Alderman W A Leathem, and seconded by
Alderman W J Dillon, that:
-

the Committee reviews this matter in six months’ time and that
meanwhile a review on levels of overtime be undertaken by each
Directorate, and

-

a report from each Directorate be prepared on each Department’s plans
to reduce overtime both in the short term and in the long term.

The Counter proposal was put to the meeting with nine votes in favour and 1
vote against. One Member abstained from voting.
The Counter proposal, having become the Substantive Motion, was put to the
meeting and declared “carried,” there being nine votes in favour and two votes
against. No Member of the Committee abstained from voting.
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6.1.4 Staffing Arrangements in Chief Executive’s Office
It was agreed to recommend on a proposal by Councillor A McIntyre, seconded
by Alderman W A Leathem, that the extension of the post of Community
Planning Manager to the 31st March 2018 and that of the post of Policy Officer
to the 30th September 2017 be approved, and that these posts be reviewed in
accordance with the Efficiency Review during this period.
6.1.5 Request to Undertake Development Programme
Advanced Diploma in Civic Leadership and Community Planning
It was agreed to recommend that the nominated Elected Members be granted
approval to undertake the Advanced Diploma in Civic Leadership and
Community Planning at the Ulster University commencing March 2017, the cost
per person being £2,250 with the Local Government Training Group meeting
50% of the costs thereof.
6.1.6

HR & OD Workforce Data

It was agreed to recommend that reports in respect of the following be noted,
such reports being in accordance with the Council’s Strategic Workforce Plan
2015-2017:•
•
•
•

Workforce Profile – Headcount, Contract (permanent/fixed term/fulltime/part-time) and Agency Workers
Absence – Days lost per employee and percentage across the Council
(includes “Total absence days per month”)
Long Term Absence – Employees absent due to long term sickness
(over 12 weeks)
Recruitment – Internal trawls and open competition.

The Director of Corporate Services and the Acting Head of Human Resources
and Organisation Development responded to concerns from Members in
regard to the current ‘headcount’ and the number of vacant posts within the
Council.
It was agreed that the Committee’s concerns in regard to workforce profile be
put on record.
6.1.7

Single Status Update: Appeals

It was agreed to recommend that the progress report in respect of the number
of job evaluation appeals outstanding from the former Councils’ Single Status
process and the percentages of appeals both successful and unsuccessful be
noted.
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Additional Reports
6.1.8

Efficiency Review

Dealt with under Item 6.1.1.
The Chief Executive and the Acting Head of Human Resources and
Organisation Development left the meeting (8.13 pm).
It was agreed that due to the lateness that the remaining items in the Director’s
Confidential Report be considered later in the meeting and that the deputation
from the Department for Communities be received at that point in the meeting.
It was proposed by Councillor A P Ewing, seconded by Councillor A McIntrye,
and agreed to come out of Committee and normal business was resumed.
Alderman W A Leathem and Councillor U Mackin left the meeting at 8.15 pm.
Resumption of Normal Business
7.

Department for Communities (Communication & Engagement Unit)
Presentation - Welfare Reform
The Committee was furnished with a copy of a guidance booklet on the subject
of Welfare Reform that had been published specifically for Elected Members.
The officials entered the meeting at 8.15 pm.
The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, extended a welcome to the undernoted
officials of the Department for Communities (Communication & Engagement
Unit) who were in attendance to present on the subject of Welfare Reform:•
•

Mr John McKervill, Director of Pensions, Disability and Corporate Services
Ms Geraldine Brereton, Assistant Director of Age Services

Mr McKervill thanked the Committee for the opportunity to address the meeting
and, with the aid of PowerPoint, made a presentation in regard to Welfare
Reform.
Councillor U Mackin returned to the Meeting (8.22 pm).
During the presentation Ms Brereton and Mr McKervill elaborated on the
following:
-

the Welfare Reform timeline
Social Sector Size Criteria
Universal Credit
Welfare Supplementary Payments
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7.

Department for Communities (Communication & Engagement Unit)
Presentation - Welfare Reform (Cont’d)
In response to comments from a Member of the Committee, Mr McKervill
agreed to give consideration to the provision of a dedicated contact telephone
number for Elected Members.
After the officials had answered Members’ questions, the Chairman thanked
them for their attendance and informative presentation and they left the meeting
(8.42 pm).
Councillor A McIntyre left the meeting at 8.42 pm.

8.

Confidential Reports of Director of Corporate Services (Continued)
“In Committee”
It was proposed by Councillor B Mallon, seconded by Councillor A P Ewing,
and agreed that the remaining reports contained within the Director of
Corporate Services’ Confidential Report be considered “in Committee” in the
absence of press or members of the public.
8.1 Report of Head of Central Support Services
Presented by Head of Central Support Services.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the Head of
Central Support Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below
and other items noted:Councillor A McIntyre returned to the meeting at this point.
8.1.1 Council Lands at Fernbank/Beech Park Open Space, Lisburn
It was agreed to recommend that the actions, both noted and proposed, in the
report of the Head of Central Support services be agreed.
Tabled Confidential Report by Head of Central Support Services
It was noted that the Tabled Report was confidential due to information relating
to the financial or business affairs of the organisations concerned.
8.1.2 Legal Services Contract
It was agreed to recommend that the draft business case in respect of the
Legal Services Contract be approved, it being noted that the preferred option
contained within the aforementioned draft business case was to procure the
provision of legal services externally through procurement.
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8.2

Report of Head of Finance & IT

Presented by Head of Finance & IT.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendations of the Head of
Finance & IT be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and other
items noted:8.2.1

Procurement of Insurance\Health & Safety Software

It was agreed to recommend that a report on the procurement exercise for the
provision of Insurance/Health & Safety software be noted and that the outcome
thereof be reported to the relevant suppliers.
8.2.2

Procurement of Insurance Brokerage Services

It was agreed to recommend that a report on the procurement exercise for the
provision of Insurance Brokerage Services be noted and that the outcome
thereof be reported to the relevant suppliers.
8.2.3

Insurance Claims

It was agreed to recommend that the report on Insurance Claims up to the 30th
November 2016 be noted.
8.3

Report of Head of Marketing & Communications

Presented by Head of Marketing & Communications.
It was agreed that the confidential report and recommendation of the Head of
Marketing & Communications be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded
below and other items noted:8.3.1

Freedom of Information

It was agreed to recommend that the summary of Freedom of Information
requests received in October and November 2016 be noted.
It was proposed by Councillor A McIntyre, seconded by Councillor A P Ewing,
and agreed to come “out of Committee” and normal business was resumed.
Resumption of Normal Business
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9.

Reports of Director of Corporate Services
Presented by Director of Corporate Services.
It was agreed that the reports and recommendations of the Director of
Corporate Services, including the Additional Report, be adopted, subject to any
decisions recorded below and other items noted:It was agreed that the Director’s Additional Report be considered at this point in
the meeting.
Additional Report by the Director of Corporate Services
9.1 Section 76 Agreements & Developer Contribution Scheme
Employment of Consultants and Establishment of a Community Fund
The Committee had been furnished with a copy of the proposed Supplementary
Guidance for Section 76 Agreements and Developer Contribution Scheme.
The Director and the Lead Head of Planning and Building Control responded to
questions from Members regarding Section 76 Agreements and Developer
Contribution Schemes.
It was proposed by Councillor J Craig, seconded by Councillor S Carson, and
agreed to recommend that the appointment of consultants to advise on the
application of Section 76 Planning Agreements and the establishment of a
Council Community Fund be approved.
The Lead Head of Planning & Building Control left the meeting at 8.55 pm.
Item for Noting
9.2

Northern Ireland Local Government Officers’ Superannuation
Committee – Employers’ Contribution Rates for 2017/2018
2018/2019, and 2019/2020

The Committee had been furnished with, and noted the content of, a copy of a
letter dated 7 December 2016 from the Northern Ireland Local Government
Officers’ Superannuation Committee (NILGOSC) regarding employers’
contribution rates for each of the next three years commencing 1 April 2017.
The Director responded to a query from Councillor B Hanvey in connection with
the Elected Members’ Pension Scheme, and undertook to look into this query
and respond directly to Councillor Hanvey.
9.3

Department for Communities (Communications & Engagement Unit)
Presentation - Welfare Reform

Dealt with at Item 7.
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9.4

Report of Head of Central Support Services

Presented by Head of Central Support Services.
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Central
Support Services be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and
other items noted:9.4.1

Health Working Group
(a)

Minutes of Meeting – 9th September 2016

It was agreed to recommend that the minutes of the meeting of the Health
Working Group held on the 9th September 2016 be noted.
(b)

Meeting held on 6th December 2016 - Decisions

Members were advised that a meeting of the Health Working Group had taken
place on the 6th December 2016. The Head of Service sought permission to
take the necessary action in respect of the undernoted decisions and this was
agreed.
(i)

Department of Health consultation document
“Health & Social Care Transformation – Criteria for Reconfiguring
Health & Social Care Services”
(Closing Date: 20th January 2017)

The Health Working Group agreed that:-

(ii)

•

details of the above consultation and the attendant public meetings be
furnished to all Members of Council;

•

the attendance of any Member at any of the consultation meetings be
approved;

•

the Head of Central Support Services prepare a draft response and
circulate it to members of the Health Working Group for comment;

•

the draft response duly amended by any comments made thereon by the
Health Working Group be reported to the meeting of the Corporate
Services Committee on the 10th January 2017 for final decision, it being
noted that any Member who might have attended any of the public
consultation meetings would have an opportunity at that time to put
forward comments for submission to the Department.
Mental Health Charter

The Health Working Group agreed that the Head of Central Support Services
would consult with Human Resources as to the existence of a Mental Health
Charter within the Council.
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9.4.1 Health Working Group (Cont’d)
(b)
(iii)

Meeting held on 6th December 2016 – Decisions (Cont’d)

Catering for inpatients at Ulster Hospital Dundonald

The Health Working Group agreed to convey their concerns to the SE Trust in
respect of the non-availability of food to inpatients at the Ulster Hospital outside
of “normal” working hours, in particular for those patients who may be in
recovery wards.
9.4.2

Information & Records Management Society
Corporate Membership

It was agreed to recommend that the Council take out corporate membership of
the Information & Records Management Society at a cost of £350.00 per
annum, such membership being considered beneficial and invaluable in the
delivery of an Electronic Records and Document Management System which
the Council was progressing.
9.4.3

Protocol for the Opening of Books of Condolence

It was agreed to recommend that the draft Protocol for the Opening of Books of
Condolence be approved.
9.4.4

Education Authority
Consultation Document – “Providing Pathways – Draft
Strategic Plan for School Provision 2017-2020”
Information Sessions

Members had been provided with a schedule of information sessions in relation
to the above consultation which had been held at various locations in Northern
Ireland during the month of November 2016. All members had been notified of
these information sessions on the 8th November 2016 and Councillor J Craig
had indicated that he hoped to attend the information session in Antrim on the
16th November 2016. Expenses incurred by Members at any of the sessions
would have been those in relation to mileage.
It was noted that the consultation document in this regard was being
progressed by the Director of Leisure Services and the Principal Planner.
It was agreed to recommend that:•

the attendance of Councillor J Craig at the information session in Antrim
on the 16th November 2016 in relation to the above consultation
document be approved retrospectively, together with the payment of
approved expenses in this regard;
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9.4.4 Education Authority
Consultation Document – “Providing Pathways – Draft
Strategic Plan for School Provision 2017-2020”
Information Sessions (Cont’d)
•

the attendance of any Member of Council at any of the information
sessions in relation to the above consultation document be
retrospectively approved, together with the payment of approved
expenses in this regard.
9.4.5

Northern Ireland Wedding Awards
Shortlisting of Lagan Valley Island

The Committee noted that Perfect Bliss had been shortlisted as a finalist in the
“Local Wedding Exhibition of the Year” category of the Northern Ireland
Wedding Awards with the “Perfect Bliss Wedding Events at Lagan Valley Island
Wedding Fayre” being one of their fairs.
The awards ceremony was scheduled for the 30th January 2017 in the Europa
Hotel, Belfast.
9.4.6

Lisburn & Castlereagh Policing & Community Safety
Partnership - Schedule of Meetings

It was agreed to recommend that the schedule of forthcoming meetings of the
Lisburn & Castlereagh PCSP be noted.
The Head of Central Support Services left the meeting (9.00 pm).
9.5

Report of Acting Head of Human Resources & Organisation
Development

Presented by the Director of Corporate Services.
It was agreed that the report and recommendation of the Acting Head of
Human Resources & Organisation Development be adopted, subject to any
decisions recorded below and other items noted:9.5.1 Workplan for Implementation of Filling Posts
in New Council Structures
It was agreed to recommend that the progress report on the Work Plan for the
implementation of the filling of posts in the new Council structures be noted.
9.5.2 Investors in People Accreditation - Update
Further to the meeting of Committee held on the 11th October 2016, it was
noted that the Council had been confirmed as meeting the requirements of the
Investors in People Core Standard and that accreditation at Bronze Level had
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9.5.2 Investors in People Accreditation – Update (Cont’d)
been awarded. In recognition of this achievement, and in appreciation of the
hard work and commitment by staff during the year, the Council had agreed
that employees be granted an additional day’s leave on Friday 23 December
2016.
For information purposes, the Committee noted:•
•

the Executive Summary of the IIP Assessment Report
A copy of the Bronze Level certificate.
9.5.3 Elected Member Development Steering Group

Further to the meeting of Committee held on the 13th September 2016, it was
noted that the confirmed membership of the Elected Member Development
Steering Group was as follows with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman as
indicated:•
•
•
•
•

Councillor N Anderson, DUP (Chairman)
Councillor A Girvin, TUV (Vice-Chairman)
Councillor H Legge, UUP
Alderman S Martin, APNI
Councillor J Gallen, SDLP

The minutes of a meeting of the Steering Group held on the 16th November
2016 together with the terms of reference of the group and action plan, had
been provided with the Acting Head of Service’s report and their content noted.
The next meeting of the Group was scheduled for January 2017.
9.6

Report of Head of Marketing & Communications

Presented by the Head of Marketing & Communications.
It was agreed that the report and recommendation of the Head of Marketing &
Communications be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and
other items noted:9.6.1 Signage
The Head of Marketing and Communications reminded the Committee that
following vesting day re-branding had included the Council’s Headquarters,
Lagan Valley Island. The Council’s fleet of vehicles had been re-branded.
It was advised that the Unit, in consultation with departments had identified
main areas requiring re-branding.
The Committee was provided with artwork that had been agreed through the
Leisure and Community Development Committee for parks and play parks
signage.
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9.6.1 Signage (Cont’d)
The Head of Service indicated it was considered achievable to complete the rebranding of Wallace Park, 48 play parks, Moat Park, 3 Multi-use Games areas
and Council-owned car parks within the current financial year and within current
budgets, procurement permitting. Consideration for 2017/2018 and beyond
was requested to include Village and Boundary signs, Leisure/Activity Centres,
Community Centres, Moira Demesne and Tourism signs.
Councillor S Carson welcomed the progress to date by the Marketing &
Communications Unit in relation to the re-branding of the new Council.
It was proposed by Councillor S Carson, seconded by Councillor J Craig, and
agreed to recommend that the replacement of outdated signage be approved,
in principle, with the budget being incorporated into any future estimate setting
process, and management considering the implementation over a number of
years.
9.6.2 Browsealoud Renewal
The Committee was advised that the licence for Browsealoud was due for
renewal.
It was proposed by Councillor A McIntyre, seconded by Councillor S Carson,
and agreed to recommend that the Browsealoud product be renewed on all
council websites in line with the cost and terms provided, ie £3,995, for two
years with provision for the product to be added to all council websites during
this renewal period.
9.6.3 Media Coverage
It was agreed to recommend that the media coverage report for October and
November 2016 be noted.
The Head of Marketing & Communications left the meeting (9.04 pm).
9.7

Report of Head of Finance & IT

Presented by the Head of Finance & IT.
It was agreed that the report and recommendations of the Head of Finance & IT
be adopted, subject to any decisions recorded below and other items noted:9.7.1

Financial Appraisal – Back Up

Members had been provided with a copy of an appraisal to consider the
solution for the back-up and disaster recovery for the new Council.
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9.7.1 Financial Appraisal – Back Up (Cont’d)
The Head of Finance & IT responded to questions from the Committee in
regard to the preferred option as outlined in the above-mentioned appraisal.
It was proposed by Councillor J Craig, seconded by Councillor B Hanvey,
agreed to recommend that the preferred option for back-up and disaster
recovery as recommended by the appraisal be approved, namely;
-

Option 4a - offsite backup from the ‘cloud’ which was available as up
as a Service (BaaS), and

-

Option 4b - a preferred add-on to ‘Back up as a Service’ of Disaster
Recovery as a Service (DRaaS)

It was noted that the total cost of implementing ‘Back up as a Service (BaaS)
and Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS) was estimated to be £114,900 for
2016/2017, 2017/2018 and 2018/2019.
Councillor V Kamble left the meeting during consideration of this item (9.09
pm).
Items for Noting
9.7.2

Financial Statement
Period ended the 31st October 2016

It was noted that the net profiled expenditure for the period ended the 31st
October 2016 was 7.00% below the approved estimates for the financial year
2016/2017.
9.7.3

Statement to the NI Assembly
“A Rates Rethink: Spurring Economic Growth”

The Committee noted that a statement entitled ““A Rates Rethink: Spurring
Economic Growth” had been made by the Minister for Finance to the NI
Assembly on the 22nd November 2016 was available at
https://www.finance-ni.gov.uk/news/statement-assembly-rates-rethink-spurringeconomic-growth.
9.7.4 Treasury Management Performance
It was agreed to recommend that a report on Treasury Management
Performance for the period ending the 30th September 2016 be noted, such a
report being prepared in accordance with the Treasury Management Strategy.
The Head of Finance & IT left the meeting (9.10 pm).
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9.8

“Friends of the Somme” – Annual Subscription 2016

It was agreed to recommend that the Council’s annual subscription as a “Friend
of the Somme” in the sum of £650.00 plus VAT be paid.
9.8.1 Consumer Council
Report - “Empowering Consumers: Beginning a Conversation
on Consumer Priorities for the Northern Ireland Electricity
Network”
The Director referred to the presentation by the Consumer Council officials to
the previous meeting of the Committee in respect of the Consumer Council’s
report entitled “Empowering Consumers – Beginning a Conversation on
Consumer Priorities for the Northern Ireland Electricity Network”.
Members now noted copy of an e-mail dated the 10th November 2016 from the
Head of Energy at the Consumer Council, referring to difficulties which
consumers were having in connecting to the electricity grid and advising that
the Utility Regulator had initiated a review of this matter and had issued a call
for evidence. The Consumer Council would be sitting on a working group on
this matter and would be happy to pass on evidence that Members might have
in relation to connection difficulties to the electricity grid.
It was agreed to recommend that any evidence that Members may have in
relation to connection difficulties to the electricity grid be furnished to the
Consumer Council for onward submission to the Utility Regulator who was
undertaking a review of this matter.
9.8.2 Department for Communities – Consultations
9.8.2.1

“The Advice Requirement and Overseas Pension
Transfers: A call for evidence on members with
safeguarded pension benefits transferring outside the
UK” (Closing date: 23rd December 2016)

The above consultation documentation was available at
https://www.communities-ni.gov.uk/consultations.
It was agreed to recommend that the above consultation be noted and that any
comments that Members may wish to make on the above consultation be
submitted to the Department by the stipulated closing date.
9.8.2.2

“Independent Review of the State Pension Age:
Interim Report”
(Closing date: 31st December 2016)

The above consultation was available at https://www.communitiesni.gov.uk/consultations.
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9.8.2.2

“Independent Review of the State Pension Age:
Interim Report”
(Closing date: 31st December 2016) (Cont’d)

It was agreed to recommend that the above consultation be noted and that any
comments that Members may wish to make on the above consultation be
submitted to the Department by the stipulated closing date.
9.9

Department of the Economy
Apprenticeship Levy – Employer Engagement Consultation
Paper (Closing Date: 23rd December 2016

The above consultation was available at https://www.economyni.gov.uk/consultations/apprenticeship-levy.
Members were provided with copy of a response to the consultation document
as prepared by the Northern Ireland Local Government Association (NILGA).
It was agreed to recommend that the response of NILGA to the Apprenticeship
Levy consultation of the Department of the Economy be accepted as the
Council’s response thereto and that NILGA be advised accordingly.
Comments were noted from Councillor J Palmer in regard to the possibility of
the Council employing apprenticeships for gardening services whereby the
apprentice could work towards an apprenticeship in Horticulture.
Items for Noting
9.10

Collaborative Working Arrangements

It was agreed to recommend that the report in respect of the collaborative
working arrangements undertaken by the Corporate Services Department be
noted, it being noted that the collaborative projects fell within five distinct areas,
ie Community Safety, Procurement, Communications, Human Resources, and
Civic.
9.11

Performance Improvement Audit

Members noted the receipt of the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
Improvement Audit and Assessment which detailed the findings of the NI Audit
Office work to date. It was noted that this information had been reported to the
meeting of the Governance & Audit Committee on the 8th November 2016.
It was also noted that work had taken place to agree the detail of the report with
the final report being presented to the Governance & Audit Committee in due
course.
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9.12

Prohibition or Restriction of Use of Public Roads: Special Events
Commencement Date - 1st January 2017

The Committee had been furnished with, and noted the content of, a copy of an
e-mail dated the 16th November 2016 from the Department for Infrastructure in
relation to new legislation that related to the prohibition or restriction of use of
public roads: special events. It was noted that the Department intended that
the legislation would be effective from the 1st January 2017 and that from that
date, the Council would assume responsibility for dealing with requests for
special events on all public roads in the Council area, apart from special roads
for which the Department assumed responsibility.
The Committee noted that consideration of this matter would be led by the
Environmental Services Committee and that this information was presented to
the Corporate Services Committee for noting.
9.13

Department of Finance
“Rates Liability for Domestic Rental Properties”

The Director advised the Committee that the report by the Department of
Finance in respect of its consultation entitled “Rates Liability for Domestic
Rental Properties” was available via the following link:
Rates Liability for Domestic Rental Properties Consultation Report.
The Director reminded the Committee that at the meeting of Council held on the
26th April 2016 the Council had accepted a recommendation from its Corporate
Services Committee to note the content of the consultation.
It was agreed to recommend that the availability of the report by the
Department of Finance in respect of its consultation entitled “Rates Liability for
Domestic Rental Properties” be noted.
9.14 Organised Crime Procurement Pilots – Final Report
The Committee had been furnished with and noted the content of a copy of
Annex A to the Final Report of the Organised Crime Procurement Pilot. The
annex was a checklist in relation to local authority procurement which could be
at risk from serious and organised crime and where organised crime groups
could be benefiting from public sector contracts.
9.15

14-18 Now - Expression of Interest to host the “Wave &
Weeping Window” Poppy Sculptures In 2018

The Committee had been furnished with a copy of an e-mail from 14-18 NOW
inviting expressions of interest from across the United Kingdom to host the
iconic ceramic poppy sculptures “Wave and Weeping Window” in 2018 which
was the last year of the First World War centenary.
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9.15

14-18 Now - Expression of Interest to host the “Wave &
Weeping Window” Poppy Sculptures In 2018

The Director reported that the request had been referred to the Leisure &
Community Development Committee for appropriate action.
It was agreed that the content of the e-mail from 14-18 NOW inviting
expressions of interest from across the United Kingdom to host the iconic
ceramic poppy sculptures “Wave and Weeping Window” in 2018 be noted as
having been referred to the Leisure & Community Development Committee for
action.

10. Confidential Reports of Director of Corporate Services
Dealt with under Items 6 and 8 above.

11. Any Other Business
There was no other business for consideration.

There being no further business, the meeting terminated at 9.13 pm.

_____________________________
MAYOR/CHAIRMAN
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 10TH JANUARY 2017
REPORT BY DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration, a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:
To receive a presentation from W D & R T Taggart (the Council’s
consultants on space utilization at Lagan Valley Island).
To consider the report of the Head of Central Support Services.
To consider the report of the Head of Finance & IT.
To note Circular LG 23/2016 from the Local Government Policy Division which
consolidates all Councillor allowances.
To agree that - in regard to the provision of hard copies of electronically available
documents to chairpersons and members of the Planning Committee – in order
to ensure the smooth running of meetings, the procedure continue but for
chairpersons and members of the Planning Committee only.
To agree that - in regard to the payment of HMRC Overseas Subsistence Rates –
in order to ensure transparency, good governance and sound financial controls,
the requirement for receipts to be produced for overseas subsistence be
continued.
To consider the business case for the provision to all Elected Members of IT/
mobile technology/mobile data support in the form of iPads with sim cards, air
printers, smartphones and home broadband, and to agree that Members be
responsible for the cost of any mobile calls/mobile data in excess of the Council
mobile phone and iPad sim card tariffs.

ITEMS FOR DECISION
1.

SPACE UTILIZATION AT LAGAN VALLEY ISLAND

I wish to advise that the firm of W D & R T Taggart has been commissioned by the
Council to advise on issues regarding space utilization at Lagan Valley Island.
I can advise that representatives from W D & R T Taggart shall be in attendance at the
meeting at 7.30 pm in order to make a presentation on this matter. The presentation
from the consultants shall be made available on SharePoint.
All members of Council have been invited for the presentation.
Recommendation
It is recommended that a presentation from representatives of W D & R T Taggart (the
Council’s consultants on space utilization at Lagan Valley Island) be received.
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2.

REPORT OF HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Attached at Appendix 1 DCS is a report from the Head of Central Support Services
in respect of items under her remit.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report of the Head of Central Support Services be
considered.
3.

REPORT OF HEAD OF FINANCE & IT

Attached at Appendix 2 DCS is a report from the Head of Finance & IT in respect of
items under her remit.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the report of the Head of Finance & IT be considered.
4.

CONSOLIDATED COUNCILLOR ALLOWANCES GUIDANCE

Attached hereto under Appendix 3 DCS is a copy of a letter dated the 14th
December 2016 from the Department for Communities (Local Government Policy
Division) relating to Local Government Circular 23/2016 (Appendix 4 DCS) which
provides a set of consolidated guidance on councillor allowances. This circular
supersedes the previous guidance provided in Local Government Circular 04/2015 and
associated addenda.
The Committee will note that the circular prescribes as follows:•

“where councils have provided portable IT readable devices they should
not provide hard copies of electronically available documents”. I would
advise that currently all chairpersons receive hard copies as well as all members
of the Planning Committee.

•

“If councillors are availing of the HMRC Overseas Subsistence Rates these
can be unreceipted.” I would advise that the Council uses the HMRC overseas
subsistence rates and that receipts are required.

In regard to Councillors’ Support Services, Paragraph 9 reminds of the increase in the
Basic Allowances in part to cover office consumables and incidental costs incurred by
councillors in their official capacity. It goes on to say that “It is for each council to
decide if it should provide councillors with (a) any IT or mobile hardware, such as
laptops or printers; and/or (b) broadband and mobile data, or cover all or part of
the cost of these services, as required to carry out council duties. A decision to
provide or cover any of these costs must be supported by a robust business
case.” A business case for these provisions plus that of Smartphones is attached at

Appendix 5 DCS.
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4.

CONSOLIDATED COUNCILLOR ALLOWANCES GUIDANCE (Continued)

Recommendation
It is recommended that:•

Circular LG 23/2016 from the Local Government Policy Division which
consolidates all Councillor allowances be noted;

•

in regard to the provision of hard copies of electronically available documents to
chairpersons and members of the Planning Committee - to ensure the smooth
running of meetings, the procedure continue but for chairpersons and members
of the Planning Committee only;

•

in regard to the payment of HMRC Overseas Subsistence Rates - to ensure
transparency, good governance and sound financial controls, the requirement for
receipts to be produced for overseas subsistence be continued;

•

the business case for the provision to all Elected Members of IT/mobile
technology/mobile data support in the form of iPads with sim cards, air
printers, smartphones and home broadband be considered and that Members
be responsible for the cost of any mobile calls/mobile data in excess of the
Council mobile phone and iPad sim card tariffs.

ADRIAN DONALDSON MBE DL FCMI
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
5TH JANUARY 2017
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 10TH JANUARY 2017
REPORT BY HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:-

To note the updated schedule of public consultation meetings in relation
to the Department of Health’s consultation on “Health & Social Care
Transformation – Criteria for reconfiguring Health & Social Care Services”.
To agree that subject to any comments which the Committee may wish to
make, the draft response to the above consultation document be accepted
as the Council’s response thereto and be submitted to the Department of
Health by the stipulated closing date of the 20th January 2017.
To consider nominations to the NI Health & Social Care Sector Planning
Workshop being held at Knockbracken Healthcare Park on the 19th
January 2017.
To agree that the scale of charges in relation to Garden Allotments for
2017/2018 remain unchanged.
To agree that the fees for the Registration Unit for 2017/2018 remain
unchanged.
To note the minutes of the meeting of the Health Working Group held on
the 9th September 2016.
To note the schedule of forthcoming meetings of the Lisburn &
Castlereagh PCSP.
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ITEMS FOR DECISION

1.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
CONSULTATION - “HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE TRANSFORMATION –
CRITERIA FOR RECONFIGURING HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE SERVICES”
(CLOSING DATE: 20TH JANUARY 2017)

I refer to the decisions of the Committee at its previous meeting to endorse the
decisions of the Health Working Group meeting of the 6th December 2016 that:•

details of the above consultation and the attendant public meetings be furnished
to all Members of Council;

•

the attendance of any Member at any of the consultation meetings be approved;

•

the Head of Central Support Services prepare a draft response and circulate it
to members of the Health Working Group for comment;

•

the draft response duly amended by any comments made thereon by the Health
Working Group be reported to the meeting of the Corporate Services
Committee on the 10th January 2017 for final decision, it being noted that any
Member who might have attended any of the public consultation meetings
would have an opportunity at that time to put forward comments for submission
to the Department.

In this regard, I have attached under Appendix 1 CSS an updated schedule of the
public consultation meetings which shows those for 2017. This schedule was issued to
all Members of Council on the 21st December 2016.
Also attached under Appendix 2 CSS is a draft response to the consultation
document as agreed by the Health Working Group.
Recommendation
It is recommended that:•

the updated schedule of public consultation meetings in relation to the
Department of Health’s consultation on “Health & Social Care Transformation –
Criteria for reconfiguring Health & Social Care Services” be noted;

•

subject to any comments which the Committee may wish to make, the draft
response to the above consultation document be accepted as the Council’s
response thereto and be submitted to the Department of Health by the stipulated
closing date of the 20th January 2017.
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2.

HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE IN NORTHERN IRELAND
“NI HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE SECTOR PLANNING WORKSHOP”
KNOCKBRACKEN HALL, KNOCKBRACKEN HEALTHCARE PARK,
SAINTFIELD ROAD, BELFAST
THURSDAY 19TH JANUARY 2017 – 10.30 AM

Attached hereto under Appendix 3 CSS are details of the above workshop. There is
no fee for the workshop and the only expenses that would be incurred would be those in
relation to travel.
All members of the Health Working Group were notified of this workshop on the 20th
December 2016.
Recommendation
It is recommended that nominations to the NI Health & Social Care Sector Planning
Workshop being held at Knockbracken Healthcare Park on the 19th January 2017 be
considered.
3.

REVIEW OF CHARGES
3.1

Central Administration Unit
Garden Allotments

The fees in relation to Garden Allotments have been examined but it is recommended
that they remain the same for 2017/2018, ie:Full plot
Half plot
Concessionary rate for Full Plot
Concessionary rate for half plot

£85.00
£42.50
£60.00
£30.00

Recommendation
It is recommended that the scale of charges in relation to Garden Allotments for
2017/2018 remain unchanged.
3.2

Registration Unit

The fees for the Registration Unit have been examined but it is recommended that they
remain the same, ie:•
•
•

Monday – Friday
Saturday
Bank Holidays

£225.00
£333.00
£405.00

Recommendation
It is recommended that the fees for the Registration Unit remain unchanged.
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ITEMS FOR NOTING

4.

HEALTH WORKING GROUP
MINUTES OF MEETING – 9TH SEPTEMBER 2016

Attached hereto under Appendix 4 CSS are the minutes of the meeting of the Health
Working Group held on the 9th September 2016.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the minutes of the meeting of the Health Working Group held on
the 9th September 2016 be noted.
5.

LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH POLICING & COMMUNITY SAFETY
PARTNERSHIP - SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

Attached hereto under Appendix 5 CSS is a schedule of forthcoming meetings of
the Lisburn & Castlereagh PCSP, including detail of venue.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the schedule of forthcoming meetings of the Lisburn &
Castlereagh PCSP be noted.

CARMEL CONNOLLY
HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
5TH JANUARY 2017
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CONSULTATION ON THE CRITERIA FOR RECONFIGURING HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE SERVICES
SCHEDULE OF CONSULTATION MEETINGS
AREA
Omagh

VENUE
Omagh Enterprise Company,
The Conference Room,
Great Northern Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone,
BT78 5LU
Derry
Millennium Forum, Studio Theatre,
Newmarket Street, Derry, BT48 6EB
Ballycastle
Corrymeela, 5 Drumaroan Road,
Ballycastle, BT54 6QU
Portadown
Seagoe Hotel, 22 Upper Church Lane,
Portadown, BT66 6GZ
Cookstown
Glenavon House Hotel, Adair Suite,
52 Drum Road, Cookstown,
Co Tyrone, BT80 8JQ
Lisburn
Trinity Community, Trinity Methodist
Church, Ballymacross Avenue, Lisburn,
BT28 2GU
North
Duncairn Centre for Culture & Arts,
Belfast
Duncairn Complex, Duncairn Avenue,
Belfast, BT14 6BP
Central
Belfast Central Mission, Grosvenor Hall,
Belfast
5 Glengall St, Belfast, BT12 5AD
Coleraine
The Sandel Centre, 6 Knocklynn Road,
Coleraine, BT52 1WT
Downpatrick Downpatrick Cricket Club,
2 Strangford Road, Downpatrick,
BT30 6SL.
Newry
Newry Conferencing & Banqueting Centre,
39-41 The Mall, Newry, BT34 1AT
Enniskillen
The Killyhevlin Hotel, Lisgoole Suite,
Killyhevlin, Enniskillen, BT74 6RW
Ballymena
Adair Arms, Glenariff Suite,
1-7 Ballymoney Road, Ballymena,
BT43 5BS
North
The Somme Museum &Heritage Centre
Down/Ards
233 Bangor Road, Newtownards,
BT23 7PH

DATE
08.12.16

TIME
1900-2100

14.12.16

1900-2100

19.12.16

1900-2100

20.12.16

1900-2100

04.01.17

1900-2100

05.01.17

1900-2100

09.01.17

1900-2100

10.01.17

1900-2100

11.01.17

1900-2100

12.01.17

1900-2100

16.01.17

1900-2100

17.01.17

1900-2100

18.01.17

1900-2100

19.01.17

1900-2100
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Appendix 2 CSS
LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CONSULTATION
“HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE TRANSFORMATION – CRITERIA FOR
RECONFIGURING HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE SERVICES

Introduction
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council welcomes the opportunity to comment on the
above document which outlines the proposed criteria for assessing the sustainability
of services.

Overarching Comments
It is important that the strategic and operational plans all other relevant health care
family organisations are aligned to the outcome of this consultation. This would be
critical to the successful implementation of any transformation programme.
It also essential that when considering any potential reconfiguration that the full
potential impact on other services / locations are fully considered and the appropriate
resources put in place to ensure that there is no adverse impact either on the service
which is subject to reconfiguration, or other services / locations which are potentially
affected.
Finally any change programme should be patient and carer led to make sure that
there is a quality service which meets their needs in an accessible and safe manner.

Comments on Criterion

(1) There is evidence that the outcomes for patients using these services
are below acceptable levels either in the services as a whole or in
particular hospitals, or where there are safety concerns
Council Comment:The Council agrees that services should be satisfactory and safe for patients.
However, the council would seek an assurance that this is not due to a
decision (either tacitly or explicitly) taken on funding or resources which
results in a service being deemed to be either at an unacceptable level or
unsafe.
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In addition the Council would also seek to ensure that when decisions are
made about one service or location of service, that the full impact on other
services / locations is fully assessed and it should not result in any adverse
impact on these.

(2) There is a clear clinical pathway for the patient population. Co-created
with patient groups.
Council Comment:The Council broadly supports this proposed criterion. It is critical that the
clinical pathway needs to be patient and carer led in order to ensure that
services are more accessible for users.

(3) The service cannot meet professional standards or minimum volumes of
activity needed to maintain expertise.
(4) The permanent workforce required to safely and sustainably deliver the
service is not available/cannot be recruited or retained, or can only be
secured with high levels of expensive agency/locum staff.
(5) The training of Junior Doctors cannot be provided to acceptable levels.

Council Comment:This is welcomed. However the Council would be anxious to ensure that this
position is arrived at through insufficient resources and investment in services
which would lead to the service falling under the criteria.

(6) There is an effective alternative ‘out of hospital’ care model or an
alternative ‘shared care’ delivery model.
Council Comment:It is preferable that patients who do not need to be in hospital are discharged
and patients who are in need of palliative care have an effective alternative to
hospital care where appropriate. This should happen in consultation with the
patient and his/her carer and the effectiveness of the model needs to be
suited to the individual patient needs and circumstances.
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(7) The delivery of the service is costing significantly more than that of
peers or of alternative ‘out of hospital’ alternatives due to a combination
of the above factors.
Council Comment:The provision of out of hospital alternatives need to be provided in
consultation with the patient and his / her carer. In order for this to be
effective, there needs to be significant investment in “out of hospital”
alternatives to ensure that the needs of the patient are met, that quality
services are provided and such services are accessible.

C Connolly
4 January 2017
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Appendix 3 CSS

Invitation to ‘NI Health and Social Care
Sector Planning Workshop’
When: Thursday 19th January 2017
Where: Knockbracken Hall, Knockbracken Healthcare Park, Saintfield
Road, Belfast, BT8 8BH
Time: 10.30am
Followed by lunch

Delivering Together: Health and Social Care
In her Health and Well-Being 2026 report, the Minister for Health set us
a challenge to work in partnership to deliver better outcomes and tackle
the health inequalities in our society.

Please come and help the HSC sector to decide on the key priorities and
actions for their new Equality (Section 75) Action Plan and their
Disability Action Plan for 2017-2022. We know that you are the ‘experts
by experience’ and we want to work with you to co-design and co-deliver
on the measures that will make a difference in terms of equality, good
relations and disability duties.

Programme Details Overleaf
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Event Programme:
• From 10.00am - Coffee and registration
• 10.30am - Introduction
• 10.40am - Equality Commission
• 11.00am - Service user
• 11.10am - Interactive engagement
• 11.30am - Café Conversations
• 12.15pm - Feedback
• 12.30pm - Identifying our priorities
• 12.50pm - Joint Consultative Forum
• 1pm Close - Light lunch

Please let us know if you can come along by ringing Lesley on
028 9504 8734 or email Lesley.Jamieson@belfasttrust.hscni.net
or SMS 0782 514 6432.
Please let Lesley know in advance if you have any specific requirements
in terms of communication, access or diet.
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Health Working Group
09.09.2016
LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting of the Health Working Group held in the Chestnut
Room, Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn, on Friday 9 September 2016 at
1.00pm
PRESENT:

Councillor O Gawith (Chairman)
Alderman M Henderson MBE
Councillors A Girvin, B Hanvey,
V Kamble & M H Tolerton

IN ATTENDANCE:

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
Director of Corporate Services
Head of Central Support Services
Community Planning Manager
Committee Secretary
South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust
Ms Roisin Coulter, Director of Planning,
Performance & Informatics
Mr Brendan Whittle, Director of Children’s Services &
Executive Director of Social Work

1.

Apologies

Apologies for non-attendance at the meeting were accepted and recorded on behalf
of the Right Worshipful The Mayor, Councillor R B Bloomfield MBE, and the Chief
Executive.
2.

Declarations of Interest

The Chairman invited Members to declare any conflicts of interest they might have in
relation to the business of the meeting and he reminded them of the requirement to
complete Declaration of Interest forms in this regard, which had been provided at the
meeting.
3.

Minutes of the Meeting of the Health Working Group held on 14 April 2016

It was proposed by Councillor M H Tolerton, seconded by Councillor A Girvin and
agreed that the Minutes of the Health Working Group held on 14 April 2016 be
confirmed and signed.

1
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Health Working Group
09.09.2016
4.

Report of Head of Central Support Services

4.1

South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust
Presentation – Progress Report

Members were informed that Ms Roisin Coulter and Mr Brendan Whittle from the
South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust had been invited to the first meeting of the
new membership of the Health Working Group to inform Members of ongoing
developments and current issues within the South Eastern Trust area.
The Chairman advised Members that the presentation would take place at 1.15 pm.
4.2

Invitation to 1st Year Celebratory Event, South Eastern HSC Trust Family
Nurse Partnership Programme – 30th September 2016 – Laganview
Enterprise Centre, Lisburn

An invitation from the South Eastern HSC Trust Family Nurse Partnership
Programme to attend their 1st Year Celebratory Event on 30th September 2016 had
been extended to Members.
It was agreed that Councillor M H Tolerton would attend the event and Councillor A
Girvin would check his availability.
4.3

Policy Forum Seminar, Health & Social Care Provision in Northern Ireland –
Next Steps for Reform – 18th October 2016 – Belfast

The Head of Central Support Services outlined details on the above seminar which
was to provide an opportunity to discuss the future direction of health and social care
provision in Northern Ireland.
It was agreed to note receipt of the above seminar.
4.4

Policy Forum Seminar – Improving Mental Health Provision in Northern
Ireland: Prevention, Treatment, and Developments in Care –
17th January 2017 – Belfast

It was agreed that Alderman M Henderson and Councillor B Hanvey would attend
the above seminar. The cost of a Member’s attendance is estimated at £223.00.
4.5

Invitation to ‘Excellence in Local Government’ & ‘Excellence in Healthcare –
Local Government Meeting – 25th – 26th October 2016 – Templepatrick

The Head of Central Support Services outlined the above invitation in which Oscar
Krane have extended an invitation to Members to attend the ‘Excellence in Local
Government and ‘Excellence in Healthcare’ Local Government Meeting being held in
Templepatrick.
It was agreed that the Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, and Councillor A Girvin would
attend the event.

2
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09.09.2016
4.6

Dementia Friendly Communities Steering Group
South Eastern Steering Group

The Head of Central Support advised Members that a letter from Dementia Friendly
Communities/Alzheimer’s Society had been received inviting Members to be
represented on the Dementia Friendly Communities South Eastern Steering Group.
The Steering Group meet on a quarterly basis for a maximum of two hours.
It was proposed by Alderman M Henderson and seconded by Councillor O Gawith
(Chairman) and agreed that Councillor B Hanvey, Councillor M H Tolerton and
Councillor V Kamble be nominated to sit on the Dementia Friendly Communities
Steering Group.
4.7

South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust – ‘No Smoking Policy’

It was agreed to note the correspondence from the South Eastern Health & Social
Care Trust in relation to the Council’s concerns on the implementation of the nosmoking policy at South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust premises.
4.8

Integrated Care Partnerships – August 2016 ‘Latest News’

Members noted the copy of the latest edition of the Integrated Care Partnerships
‘Latest News’ dated August 2016.
4.9

Additional Item tabled at Meeting
Trust Board Minutes, South Eastern HSC Trust

Members present were furnished with a copy of the Trust Board Minutes in respect
of a meeting held on the 22 June 2016.
The Head of Central Support Services informed Members that this correspondence
also included a timetable of future dates of Trust Board meetings and also, in the
interests of efficiency, the minutes are now published on the Trust’s web site on the
morning following the Trust Board Meeting.
It was agreed to note the correspondence from the South Eastern Health and Social
Care Trust dated 31st August 2016 and the minutes of the Trust Board meeting held
on 22 June 2016.
Councillor A Girvin enquired if dates for the various seminars, conferences would be
sent through via diary dates on outlook. The Head of Central Support Services
confirmed that this would be the case.

3
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09.09.2016
5.

South Eastern Health & Social Care Trust – Presentation on Progress Report

The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith, welcomed Ms Roisin Coulter, Director of
Planning, Performance & Informatics and Mr Brendan Whittle, Director of Children’s
Services & Executive Director of Social Work, South Eastern Health & Social Care
Trust to the meeting.
Roisin Coulter thanked the Chairman for the invitation and the opportunity to come
and speak to the Health Working Group.
Ms Coulter then gave Members an overview in relation to:
•
•
•
•

About the Trust
What they do
Strategic Context
Community Planning – Health & Wellbeing

Ms Coulter reiterated the importance of the joint partnership between the Trust and
the Council and stated that she looked forward to discussing further proposals with
Members following the Minister’s announcement in early November 2016.
The Chairman, Councillor O Gawith thanked Ms Roisin Coulter for her very
informative presentation and invited questions from Members.
Councillor Tolerton thanked Ms Coulter for her presentation and asked Ms Coulter
about the new reception at the out of hours at Lagan Valley Hospital which she had
found to be very open and gave a lack of privacy. Ms Coulter said that she would
feed this information back.
Councillor B Hanvey raised a number of issues to which Ms Coulter responded in
relation to the Transfer of Services into the new hospital, accommodation within the
Ulster Hospital, Community Planning working relations with the Trust and in
particular initiatives within Leisure Services, concerns regarding pressure on ED at
the Ulster Hospital, strategies in place for capacity over winter period, prison service,
what steps have been taken with regard to health and wellbeing.
Ms Coulter confirmed that all practices are signed up to move to the new hospital,
construction of the new inpatient ward block is now in its final year and the seven
storey building will provide 12 inpatient wards comprising 288 en-suite bedrooms. It
is anticipated the new facility will open early 2017. With regard to capacity over the
winter period, Ms Coulter confirmed that there will be a shortage of beds and they
are working on a Resilience Plan. With regard to the prison service, she stated that
Prison Health Care continues to develop a reform agenda, key areas on patient
safety, workforce and quality improvement project. It was also confirmed that all
doctors and nurses in the prison service are now directly employed by the Trust.
Alderman M Henderson gave praise to Lagan Valley Hospital and said that during a
recent visit he had found the staff to be very attentive and asked for his thanks to be
passed on.
4
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Alderman M Henderson requested a breakdown of the waiting list, asked what the
Trust is doing in relation to children’s services and social work, in particular he
highlighted the recent statistics from ChildLine, he also asked are the Trust linked
into any programmes to help keep people out of hospital by keeping fit and healthy.
Ms Coulter explained the breakdown of the waiting list and that ultimately the clinical
expertise lay with the GP for referrals. She explained that cancer, suspected cancer
and red flag patients are not included on the routine waiting list. All urgent referrals
are being seen. Alderman M Henderson then asked if the waiting list is refreshed
regularly. Ms Coulter explained that the waiting list is cleansed every year or so but
it can prove difficult as Trust is not responsible for the patient until they have been
seen and are in the system.
In relation to Children’s Services Ms Coulter outlined:
•
•
•
•

Good relations with ChildLine
Referrals into Trust
Safeguarding/family support
Prevention services – supporting over 1000 high risk families

Councillor A Girvin raised an issue at the Ulster Hospital regarding lack of seating in
the ED waiting area which Ms Coulter said she will feed back. Councillor A Girvin
also explained a situation in ED at Ulster Hospital whereby consultants were taking
over rooms which was causing congestion. Ms Coulter did confirm lack of space is
an issue and they are trying to utilise every available piece of space to maximise
patient flow.
C McWhirter left the meeting at 1.55 pm.
The Chairman enquired if there would be a pharmacy at the new Lisburn Primary &
Community Care Centre. Ms Coulter confirmed that there would not be.
Councillor M H Tolerton stated that it been very much appreciated and worthwhile
expanding the expectant mothers clinic – diabetic from a half day to a full day.
C McWhirter returned to the meeting at 1:59 pm.
Mr Brendan Whittle, Director of Children’s Services & Executive Director of Social
Work, then gave a short presentation on how the Trust is working in partnership with
Councils towards a Health and Wellbeing Overarching Outcome. He wanted to pass
on his congratulation to all involved in the work that has been done in community
planning and said that it had been a great building block.
The three Priority areas are:•
•
•

Achieve WHO Age Friendly Status for Lisburn & Castlereagh
Reduce smoking in pregnancy within the Lisburn and Castlereagh areas
Improve the level of physical activity undertaken by residents of Lisburn
and Castlereagh
5
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Mr Whittle also outlined some of the initiatives which have been introduced across
the Trust to encourage their employees to be more fit and active including
designated walks.
Councillor M H Tollerton thanked Mr Whittle for his presentation. She advised that
the Council is planning to host a Heart City event on 3rd October 2016. New signage
for the city, cycle routes and educational walks have been organised to promote this.
This event will also commemorate the 100th birthday of Professor J F Pantridge and
the Council is looking for 100 people whose lives have been saved through the use
of the defibrillator.
Councillor B Hanvey informed Mr Whittle that the Council had also organised a
walking track around Moat Park and thought it would be beneficial to link in with the
Ulster Hospital to extend the staff walk. He also advised that Mr Whittle may want to
talk to the Director of Leisure Services to find out what plans/programmes are in the
pipeline and maybe some collaborative work can be done together.
Councillor B Hanvey also raised the subject of disengagement from the planning
system for the elderly. He felt that the planning system gives no real integration for
the elderly which can leave them quite isolated. A joined up approach to housing
could be looked at.
Councillor M H Tollerton requested a nomination from the Trust to sit on the Heart
City Steering Working Group Steering Group. Mr Whittle nominated Mr Jason White.
Councillor A Girvin requested further information on the “smoking in pregnancy” item
and Mr Whittle agreed to come back to him with this.
Ms Coulter thanked the Committee and expressed how pleased she was to see the
really good working relationship between the Council and the Trust.
The Chairman again thanked the Trust for their informative presentation and said he
looked forward to an update following the publication of the Bengoa Report.
As there was no further business, the meeting closed at 2.15pm.

________________________________________
Mayor/Chairman
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Appendix 5 CSS
SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC/PRIVATE MEETINGS 2016/17

Date of meeting

Type of meeting

Location

Tuesday 17 January 2017

Public Meeting
(PCSP Themed Meeting)

TBC

Tuesday 21 February 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

Tuesday 21 March 2017

Public Meeting

TBC

Tuesday 18 April 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

Tuesday 16 May 2017

Public Meeting
(Commander’s 12 Month
Report)

TBC

Tuesday 20 June 2017

Private Meeting

L.V.I

•
•

All private meetings will commence at 5.30pm unless otherwise indicated. A light
tea will be served prior to all private meetings and will be available from 5.00pm
All public meetings will commence at 7pm unless otherwise stated
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Appendix 2 DCS
LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 10TH JANUARY 2017
REPORT BY HEAD OF FINANCE & I.T.

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a
recommendation relating to the operation of the Council.

The following decision is required:
To note the financial statement for the period ended the 30th November 2016.

ITEM FOR NOTING

1.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The financial statement for the period ended the 30th November 2016 is attached to
this report under Appendix 1 Finance & I.T. It is to be noted that the net
profiled expenditure for the period is 7.00% below the approved estimates for the
financial year 2016/2017.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the financial statement for the period ended the 30th
November 2016 be noted.

LEAH SCOTT
HEAD OF FINANCE & IT
5TH JANUARY 2017
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Appendix 5 DCS

Business Case for Provision of iPads, Air Printers, Smartphones and Home
Broadband for Members’ use

January 2017

Responsible Officer: Assistant IT Manager (Infrastructure)

Purpose:
The purpose of this business case is to update and consolidate the various authorities
previously granted by the Shadow Council relating to the provision of iPads, air printers and
smartphones, and to additionally address the requirement for home broadband services into
one single authorisation/business case, following the issue of new guidance by the
Department for Communities, in Local Government Circular 23/2016, “Consolidated Guidance
on Councillors’ Allowances for District Councils in Northern Ireland”.
The relevant sections of Local Government Circular 23/2016 are paragraph 9. (ii) and (iii):
ii. It is for each council to decide if it should provide councillors with:
a) Any IT or mobile hardware, such as laptops or printers; and/or
b) Broadband and mobile data, or cover all or part of the cost of these services; as
required to carry out council duties
iii. A decision to provide or cover any of these costs must be supported by a robust business
case
Justification
With continued and growing reliance across the public sector on electronic
communication/digitalisation, as a more cost effective and timely means of communication, it
is a requirement that elected members are contactable quickly and cost effectively at all times.
This requires that a divergent but complimentary range of devices need to be supplied, which
should include the devices listed above in addition to a stable and robust internet connection
to their homes, to enable the use of wi-fi technology.
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There is also a requirement that members can print documents at home. The documents are
received on smartphones and iPad tablet computers and printed wirelessly via Airprint to the
wireless printers provided by LCCC. Airprint requires wi-fi to function.
Current Position:
All elected members have been provided with an iPad and sim card in accordance with the
“Business Case for provision of iPads etc approved for the New Council in Shadow Form for
Members use” in April/May 2014. Subsequently an HP wireless printer was issued to each
member, if required.
Elected members have the choice to either be issued with an iPhone from the Council’s
Vodafone contract, or an allowance in lieu. This was agreed at Shadow Council in November
2014.
No provision has as yet been agreed for home broadband within LCCC, as prior to the latest
guidance issued by the Department of Communities, mobile data costs could not be paid by
councils as the costs were part of the Basic Allowance payable to members. That position
has now changed in the latest guidance outlined above.
Proposed Position:
Under the updated business case, Members of Council will continue to be issued with iPad
technology with 64GB memory capacity and sim card, plus an HP wireless printer (where
required). Members will continue to be issued with a smartphone via the Council’s current
mobile phone contract, or be paid an allowance in lieu. Subject to approval of the business
case, Members will be provided with BT Business Unlimited Infinity Internet access in their
home, or be paid an allowance in lieu up to the current cost of BT Business Unlimited
Infinity.
The applicable costs per elected member are:
iPad £539 (already issued – no additional cost)
Air Printer £82 (already issued – no additional cost)
Smartphone £120 p.a. (already issued – ongoing rental cost))
BT Business Unlimited Infinity £420 p.a. (new annual cost if broadband approved)
Members will continue to have to reimburse the Council for any additional expenditure (cost
of calls/mobile data) incurred above the allowances within the mobile phone and iPad sim
card tariffs.

Recommendation
It is recommended that members consider the above business case for the provision to all
elected members of IT/mobile technology/mobile data support in the form of iPads with sim
cards, air printers, smartphones and home broadband, and that members be responsible for
the cost of any mobile calls/mobile data in excess of the Council mobile phone and iPad sim
card tariffs.
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 10TH JANUARY 2017
ADDITIONAL REPORT BY DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND
The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration, a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:
To consider the additional report of the Head of Central Support Services.
To approve the Summary Product & Work Plan of the Northern Ireland
Local Government Association for 2017/2018 and to advise NILGA
accordingly by the 28th February 2017.
To note the Council’s subscription to the Northern Ireland Local
Government Association for 2017/2018 as £43,610 (excluding VAT) and to
agree that it be paid on receipt of an invoice expected on or after the 1st
April 2017.

ITEMS FOR DECISION

1.

ADDITIONAL REPORT OF HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Attached at Appendix 1 DCS is an additional report from the Head of Central
Support Services in respect of items under her remit.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the additional report of the Head of Central Support Services be
considered.
2.

NORTHERN IRELAND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY PRODUCT & WORK PLAN FOR 2017/2018
SUBSCRIPTION 2017/2018

Attached hereto under Appendix 2 DCS is a copy of a letter dated the 9th January
2017 and attendant documentation from the Northern Ireland Local Government
Association (NILGA) regarding its Summary Product & Work Plan for 2017/2018.
Notification of the Council’s calculated subscription for 2017/2018 is also detailed.

2.

NORTHERN IRELAND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
SUMMARY PRODUCT & WORK PLAN FOR 2017/2018
SUBSCRIPTION 2017/2018 (Continued)

Recommendation
It is recommended that:•

the Summary Product & Work Plan of the Northern Ireland Local Government
Association for 2017/2018 be approved and that NILGA be so advised by the 28th
February 2017;

•

the Council’s subscription to the Northern Ireland Local Government Association
for 2017/2018 be noted as £43,610 (excluding VAT) and be paid on receipt of an
invoice expected on or after the 1st April 2017.

ADRIAN DONALDSON MBE DL FCMI
DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE SERVICES
10TH JANUARY 2017
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LISBURN AND CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE – 10TH JANUARY 2017
ADDITIONAL REPORT BY HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

The purpose of this report is to set out for Members’ consideration a number of
recommendations relating to the operation of the Council.
The following decisions are required:-

To consider nominations to workshops in relation to the Draft Corporate
Plan of the Public Health Agency and that – if any are made – the Council
be responsible for the payment of approved expenditure in this regard.
To further agree that any nominations for attendance be with the Head of
Central Support Services by the 16th January 2017.

ITEM FOR DECISION

1.

PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY
DRAFT PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY CORPORATE PLAN 2017-2021
WORKSHOPS

I refer to the Draft Corporate Plan 2017-2021 of the Public Health Agency which is
currently out to consultation with a closing date of the 17th February 2017. The draft
plan can be accessed at http://www.publichealth.hscni.net/pha-draft-corporate-plan2017%E2%80%9321 and shall also be available at the meeting.
I now attach under Appendix 1 CSS a copy of an e-mail dated the 5th January 2017
from the Public Health Agency providing details of the following workshops in relation to
the Draft Corporate Plan:Date
Tuesday 24th January 2017
Friday 27th January 2017

Location
St Columbs Park House,
Londonderry
Linen Suite, Mossley Mill,
Newtownabbey

Time
10.00 am – 12.30 pm
10.00 am – 12.30 pm

The closing date for registration at the workshops is the 17th January 2017.
I can advise that – at its meeting held on the 6th December 2016 – the Health Working
Group noted the content of the consultation document. The Committee may therefore
not wish to make any nominations to the workshops.
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1.

PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY
DRAFT PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY CORPORATE PLAN 2017-2021
WORKSHOPS (Continued)

Recommendation
It is recommended that nominations to workshops in relation to the Draft Corporate Plan
of the Public Health Agency be considered and that – if any are made – the Council be
responsible for the payment of approved expenditure in this regard.
It is further recommended that any nominations for attendance be with the Head of
Central Support Services by the 16th January 2017.

CARMEL CONNOLLY
HEAD OF CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES
10TH JANUARY 2017
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From: Valerie Watts (PHA) [mailto:valerie.wattsPHA@hscni.net]
Sent: 05 January 2017 10:26
To: Melissa McAllister
Subject: Corporate Plan Consultation Engagement Workshop
“This email is covered by the disclaimer found at the end of the message.”
Dear All,
The Public Health Agency Corporate Plan 2017-2021 is out for public consultation until
Friday 17 February 2017. As part of our consultation process, we are hosting an interactive
workshop to hear your views about the Corporate Plan and the strategic direction it sets. We
especially want to hear from service users and carers. The workshop will consider the
Corporate Plan as a whole and provide opportunity to consider the individual outcomes of
the plan. Full details of the Corporate Plan may be found at www.pha.site/Corporate-Plan.
We are inviting you to join us at either of the following workshops:
1. 10am-12.30pm on Tuesday 24 January in the Main Hall, St Columbs Park House,
Derry/Londonderry, BT47 6JY
2. 10am-12.30pm on Friday 27 January in the Linen Suite, Mossley Mill,
Newtownabbey, BT36 5QA
If you would like to attend either of these sessions please contact Kim
at kim.conlon@hscni.net by 17 January 2017 detailing your name, organisation, email
address and which session you would like to attend. Please also let us know if you have any
dietary or access requirements. To assist us in planning, we would also ask you to state your
ranked preference for the outcomes you would like to talk about in detail. Please rank the
following four outcomes from 1-4 in order of your preference with 1 as the most preferred
and 4 as least preferred:
?
?
?
?

All children and young people have the best start in life
All older adults are enabled to live healthy and fulfilling lives
All individuals and communities are equipped and enabled to live long healthy lives
All health and wellbeing services should be safe and high quality

The workshops are not the only conversations happening throughout our consultation. If you
are unable to attend the workshops, there is also a social media conversation throughout
January to enable you to give your thoughts on each of the four outcomes and the Corporate
Plan as a whole. Join the conversation at #phabeyond2016. Consultation documents are
also available online and can be found at the following
link http://www.publichealth.hscni.net/pha-draft-corporate-plan-2017%E2%80%9321.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Valerie Watts
Chief Executive
<image001.gif>
Public Health Agency
4th Floor South
12-22 Linenhall Street
Belfast
BT2 8BS
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Dr T Donaldson
Chief Executive
Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council
Civic Headquarters
Lagan Valley Island
LISBURN
BT27 4RL
9th January 2017
Dear Theresa
I have pleasure in enclosing NILGA’s Summary Product & Work Plan for 2017/18, together
with the associated investment subscription.
2017/18 will be a major year for local government in Northern Ireland, and our collective
resolve will be needed to sustain and develop councils as key public service providers and
place shaper.
The Work Plan regionally (all councils) and specifically aims to meet the requirements of
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council, but is also designed to adapt to the wider political and
fiscal environment we, you and the other 10 councils are operating within regionally,
nationally and trans-nationally.
It draws on service requests and feedback from Lisburn & Castlereagh members and officers
together with your fellow member councils, the impact of which has been very constructive
and substantial during 2016/17.
Members of the Association, including NILGA Executive elected members, Alderman Jim
Dillon and Councillor Alan Givan, are valued members who participate fully in the direction
and work of NILGA, following the Association’s major review and our modernisation.
Of equal importance has been the direct involvement of individual members and officers
across the 11 councils in terms of developing the core product requirements from NILGA
during this electoral period.
Northern Ireland Local Government Association
Bradford Court, Upper Galwally, Castlereagh, BT8 6RB
Tel: 028 9079 8972 email: office@nilga.org web: www.nilga.org twitter: @NI_LGA
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In 2017/18, all of our work will
-

-

-

DEMOCRACY - Ensure an All Party initiative is established to develop and resource
Local Government in NI now and beyond the new electoral period from May 2019;
FINANCES - Ensure the development of a New Burdens Framework for NI, to fully
resource and indemnify councils for any material transferred function or additional
responsibility;
DEVELOPMENT - Ensure the delivery of a new, regionally co-ordinated, locally
delivered elected member training and awareness programme, gaining expertise and
resources externally;
KNOWLEDGE - Develop new Code of Conduct, Partnership Panel, Policy Guidance
and Evidence provision within the new Programme for Government’s delivery period
and ethos.

NILGA will continue to develop its very strong relationship at corporate level with Lisburn &
Castlereagh City Council, including, I trust, the aspiration of your council to gain the Charter
award and taking advantage of new investment opportunities for the local economy.
I am delighted to confirm that NILGA will host its Annual Flagship Conference and Launch
the Excellence in Local Government Awards Evening in La Mon Hotel and Country Club, on
12th October 2017, in the Borough. We will continue to use the council’s venues such as
Lagan Valley Island for member and officer awareness events on matters as important, yet
diverse, as the Code of Conduct, new economic investment opportunities, Waste, Rates and
Planning and the emerging Programme for Government.
NILGA has and will continue to explicitly demonstrate high levels of performance and value
for money, despite the modest size of the Association’s resources and team. We draw on a
much wider team across these islands, due to our credibility and network which has
demonstrably impacted on Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council this year.
NILGA looks forward to continuing to engage in an overall strategic set of outcomes for and
with you and to realising some of your corporate and member development aspirations,
promoting your successes and championing the sustainability of the wider local government
sector in Northern Ireland.
Acceptance of the attached Work Plan and Investment for 2017/18 is requested by 28th
February 2017, and I really look forward to working with you, your members and officers in
2017/18.
Yours sincerely

Derek McCallan
Chief Executive
Enc.
Northern Ireland Local Government Association
Bradford Court, Upper Galwally, Castlereagh, BT8 6RB
Tel: 028 9079 8972 email: office@nilga.org web: www.nilga.org twitter: @NI_LGA
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All Council NILGA, Product & Work Plan 2017/18
1. Legislation, Investment & Transfers of Functions:

NILGA, working with all 11 councils and the wider 450 local authority Local Government
Group, will commission and present a New Burdens Framework to the NI Executive,
designed to adapt the Local Government Act NI (2015) and to fully resource and indemnify
councils for all transfers of functions including Regeneration.
NILGA will advocate and with evidence present proposals on Rates Reform to embed a more
localised investment and asset management role for all councils in Northern Ireland.
Following the passing of the Cities and Local Government Devolution Act 2016 in England /
Wales, NILGA will enable an All Party, Central – Local Government Group on Reform,
Decentralisation and Devolution to strengthen the role and sustainability of councils and
enhance the democratic, efficient work of local government in Northern Ireland.
2. Statutory Representation and Co-ordination

NILGA will provide a full Secretariat Service for the 11 member Councils to ensure an
effective, productive Partnership Panel for Local Government, in tandem with the
Department for Communities and all NI Executive Ministers / Departments.
NILGA will ensure effective, productive representation drawing on members and officers
from the 11 councils, on key Monitoring & Investment mechanisms including the Committee
of the Regions, Interreg V, the NI Rural Development Programme, Jobs and Growth,
Ministerial Planning Group, Waste Management Co-ordination Group and the Future Skills
Group.
3. National and Regional Policy, Lobbying, Guidance, Publications, Representation:

NILGA will provide essential Policy Guidance and submit evidence spanning all NI Executive
Departments, Westminster, all island bodies and within EU Referendum Outcome
mechanisms, to protect, advocate and sustain local councils in Northern Ireland. Policy
Guidance will include the development of working groups drawn from the Committee for
the Executive Office (TEO) and the Committee for Communities (DfC).
The Association will co-ordinate NI local government’s input in National strategic work of
the Local Government Group UK and Ireland wide, drawing down investment and collating
best practice for NI councils on matters including member development, enterprise and job
development, coastal erosion, infrastructure and community planning. This work will
include the National Pay Spine Review and National Pay Consultations and a NI Councils coordinated response.
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NILGA will run a Planning Refresher Series of awareness events, produce contemporary,
user friendly Planning Guidance, and ensure that revisions to the Councillor Code of
Conduct are (i) fully understood within all councils, (ii) fully tested through scenario training
& awareness events and (iii) do not disadvantage councils or councillors in NI comparative
to neighbouring jurisdictions.
4. Regional and Sub Regional Events, Awareness, Flagship Annual Conference:

NILGA will co-ordinate 20 key events in 2017/18 on Planning, Community Planning, New
Burdens, the Economic, Social, Investment Strategies and Rates Consultations, applying the
General Power of Competence, induction on new parts of the Code of Conduct, New
Burdens policies to better resource and protect councils in NI, and the roles of local
authorities in the new Programme for Government.
These bespoke events will be free to the 11 member councils.
NILGA’s Annual Flagship Conference will take place on Thursday 12th October 2017, in La
Mon Hotel and Country Club, Castlereagh Hills. The Conference this year will launch the
“Excellence in Local Government” Awards Evening, which will recognise across the 11
councils those members, staff, businesses and community bodies providing exemplary
public service in NI. The Flagship Conference and Excellence Evening will have an allocation
of 4 NILGA Council Guest Passes per local authority, allocated by the First Citizen.
5. Elected Member Development including Charter / Charter Plus:

NILGA will co-ordinate and support the effective delivery of the accredited National Charter
and National Charter Plus Awards for Elected Member development by NI’s 11 councils.
In partnership with councils and the NAC, NILGA will drive a Regional Member
Development Programme for 2017 – 2019, to enable regionally co-ordinated and procured,
locally delivered, added value, cost effective, member learning toolkit.
NILGA in partnership will deliver a Councillor Development Network co-ordinated by its all
Council elected member steering group, producing capacity building, learning and e-learning
events, products and publications.
NILGA will retain the procurement benefits for NI councils of membership of the National
Association of Regional Employers (NARE) and input councils’ requirements to NARE on
work force, member development and related issues.
6. International & European Policy, Investment, Representation:

NILGA will bid for Northern Ireland’s councils to be showcased through hosting the 53
nation Commonwealth Local Government Forum 2019 International Conference.
NILGA will deliver the European Entrepreneurial Region Programme of work, directly with
participating councils’ economy and investment teams, Catalyst Inc, Young Enterprise,
University of Ulster Business School, Belfast Met, Queens University, Invest NI, Department
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of the Economy, Colleges NI, Federation of Small Businesses NI and Enterprise Northern
Ireland.
NILGA will co-ordinate input into the EU’s Committee of the Regions, all relevant Monitoring
Committees (e.g. Peace IV, SEUPB), and related bodies.
7. Regional Communication, Bulletins, Information Portal, Member Liaison:

NILGA will launch a new, interactive, modern media platform, with improved website, social
media and information library links for all member councils and our strategic partners.
It will produce 10 NILGA Member Council Bulletins, related Press Releases, provide
presentations to councils, group leaders and SOLACE as required, attend Party Conferences,
represent councils best interests in national and regional media and ensure through and
effective local community and Council promotion within Ulster in Bloom 2017/18.
8. Strategic, Regional Working Groups:

NILGA will enable a minimum of 16 task and finish sessions during 2017/18 for all councils,
of NILGA Action Groups for Planning, Community Planning, Economic Development,
Interreg, Growth & Jobs, Regional Improvement, Audit & Risk, Rural Development and
Waste. These will be convened in partnership with councils, SOLACE and government
departments, including Department of Finance, Department of Economy, Department for
Communities, Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs.
These will have specific work plans tailored exclusively to councils' requirements and can be
further shaped to assist the emerging Programme for Government, modernisation and
shared services agendas.
9. NI Council Important Research and Development:

Work on Council required initiatives such as Devolution, New Financial Models, Coastal
Erosion, Economic Policy, Un-adopted Roads, developing a Programme for Local
Government, Local Democracy, Place Shaping, Commissioning, new Programme for
Government outcomes, and additionally as required by councils.
10. Corporate Planning & Performance Management:

NILGA will provide a new Corporate Plan for the period June 2017 – May 2019, to succeed
the present Plan and in accordance with member councils needs, at its 2017 AGM, together
with performance measurement and management aligned to this.
11. Back Office:

Support for member & council liaison, Full Members and Executive Meetings, Personnel,
Finance and Office Management, Ulster in Bloom and Audit Committee.
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Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council Subscription* to enable investment in the above for
2017/18 is £43,610 (excluding VAT), which equates to 2016/17 plus 1% to accommodate
National Pay implementation. An invoice will be sent to your Council on 1 st April 2017.

NB: NILGA will maintain the link with National Pay machinery (NJC) but will not engage in
workforce or industrial relations work pending outcomes of the independent review of such
matters. Maintaining this link is part of the above costs, but the investment to Local
Government Employers to benefit from wider policy, negotiation and fiscal work performed
by the LGE (about £3,900 per Council) is billed separately as agreed with SOLACE.

* Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council along with Antrim & Newtownabbey, Causeway Coast
& Glens, Fermanagh & Omagh, Mid & East Antrim and Mid Ulster, is a Band C Council, which
is a Council with a population below 145,000.

Northern Ireland Local Government Association
Bradford Court, Upper Galwally, Castlereagh, BT8 6RB
tel: 028 9079 8972 web: www.nilga.org twitter: @NI_LGA @NILGA_EER2015
#teamlocgovni
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